INTRODUCTION

Epinastine (9,13b-dihydro-1H-dibenzo[c,f]imidazo[1,5-a]azepin-3-yl) is known as a histamine 1 receptor antagonist (Adamus, Oldigs-Kerber, Lohmann, 1987). Epinastine has been mostly used as an antiallergic drug, especially as an eyedrop form (Lanier et al., 2004; Mah et al., 2007). The main antiallergic mechanism of epinastine was revealed in that a few cytokines such as interleukin 31 (IL-31), interleukin 8 (IL-8), and interleukin 4 (IL-4) are associated with the action of epinastine (Kanai et al., 2006; Kohyama et al., 1997; Mizuguchi et al., 2009; Otsuka et al., 2011a). Those cytokines are also involved in the regulation of chronic pain or pruritis (Hung, Lim, Doshi, 2017; Khan et al., 2017; Mollanazar, Smith, Yosipovitch, 2016; Otsuka et al., 2011b).

Salicylic acid and its analogues exert anti-inflammatory actions (Kim et al., 1998; Lan et al., 2011). In addition to anti-inflammatory effect, salicylic acid produces an analgesic effect in tail-flick pain models (Dogrul et al., 2007). The main mechanisms of salicylic acid in the production of
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anti-inflammation and analgesia are the inhibition of cyclooxygenase system as well as nitric oxide system (Shivellband et al., 2003; Wang, Brecher, 1999). Moreover, the elevated cytokines such as TNF-α, IL-1, IFN-γ, IL-12, and IL-10 induced by Candida albicans were reduced by salicylic acid (Pereira et al., 2016). Salicylic acid inhibits STAT6 activation or TNF-α-induced NF-κB activation (Katerinaki et al., 2006; Perez-G et al., 2002). However, although the exact site of action of salicylic acid-induced analgesia is not known, Xu et al. (2005) have demonstrated that sodium salicylate modulates GABA-induced electrical current in rat dorsal horn neurons.

Based upon those knowledges, an attempt to develop a new analgesic chemical was carried out and we have recently produced a synthetic compound (Lee et al., 2019), which is the hybrid compound (DDIAHB) of epinastine and salicylic acid. Therefore, the present study was designed to examine the possible antinociceptive effects of DDIAHB in various pain models. In addition, we set out to investigate the molecular mechanisms in the production of DDIAHB-induced antinociception. Thus, the effect of DDIAHB on some pain-related signal molecules activated in the spinal cord was examined in the formalin pain model.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Experimental animals

These experiments were approved by the University of Hallym Animal Care and Use Committee (Registration Number: Hallym 2014-60). All procedures were conducted in accordance with the ‘Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals’ published by the National Institutes of Health and the ethical guidelines of the International Association for the Study of Pain.

Male ICR mice (MJ Co., Seoul, Korea) weighing 20-25 g were used for all the experiments. Animals were housed 5 per cage in a room maintained at 22 ± 0.5 °C with an alternating 12 h light-dark cycle. Food and water were available ad libitum. The animals were allowed to adapt to the laboratory for at least 2 h before testing and were only used once. Experiments were performed during the light phase of the cycle (10:00-17:00).

Synthetic Experiment

All chemical reagents and solvents used in this experiment were obtained from Aldrich, TCI and Alfa aesar, Junsei, Samchun and Burdick & Jackson and were used without purification. All the glassware used in the reaction was dried at 120 °C for more than 12 hours, and most of the reactions were carried out under nitrogen or argon atmosphere.

$^1$H NMR spectrum and $^{13}$C NMR spectrum of the compound were analyzed using Varian Gemini 300 (300 MHz). The NMR solvents were CDCl$_3$ and DMSO-$d_6$ from Cambridge Laboratory. Chemical shift values (δ) are measured from TMS (tetramethylsilane, Me$_4$Si) as internal standard. Glass plates (0.25 mm) preliminarily coated with silica gel 60F$_{254}$ from E. Merck were used as analytical thin layer chromatography (TLC). 70-230 mesh silica gel 60 from E. Merck was used for column chromatography. Mass spectrometry was performed using JEOL’s JMS -700.

Synthesis of N-(9,13b-dihydro-1H-dibenzo[c,f]imidazo[1,5-a]azepin-3-yl)-2-hydroxybenzamide (DDIAHB)

DDIAHB was synthesized by the previously reported method as shown in Scheme 1.

![Scheme 1 - The synthesis of N-(9,13b-dihydro-1H-dibenzo[c,f]imidazo[1,5-a]azepin-3-yl)-2-hydroxybenzamide (DDIAHB). 1. Epinastine (9,13b-dihydro-1H-dibenzo[c,f]imidazo[1,5-a]azepin-3-yl)-2-hydroxybenzamide (DDIAHB). 2. Salicylic acid; 3. N-(9,13b-dihydro-1H-dibenzo[c,f]imidazo[1,5-a]azepin-3-yl)-2-hydroxybenzamide (DDIAHB).](image-url)
Intragastric administration

Intragastric administration is typically achieved in conscious mice. Restrain the mice so that its head and body are in a straight, vertical line. Inserted a ball tip needle (18-gauge, 2 inches, Fisher Scientific) into the esophagus and delivering the drug directly into the stomach using KOVAX 1 ml syringe.

Production of streptozotocin-induced diabetic neuropathy model

Diabetic neuropathy animal model was produced using streptozotocin administration. 150 mg/kg (in citrate buffer, pH 4.5) of streptozotocin was intraperitoneal (i.p.) injected once (Sim et al., 2013, Wang et al., 2019). On the 6th day after STZ administration, animals with non-fasting blood glucose concentration above 400 mg/dl were considered to be diabetic and used in the current study. The experiment was performed in 5 weeks after streptozotocin injection.

Production of vincristine-induced chemotherapy-induced peripheral neuropathy model

CIPN animal models were made using vincristine (Linglu et al., 2014). Vincristine (0.1 mg/kg) was administered by i.p. once per day for 7 consecutive days. The experiment was performed one day after the last injection with vincristine.

Production of MSU-induced gout pain model

MSU crystals were prepared as described previously (Martinon et al., 2006). One gram of uric acid (Sigma) in 180 ml of 0.01M NaOH was heated to 70°C. NaOH was added as required to maintain the pH between 7.1 and 7.2, and the solution was filtered and incubated at room temperature, with slow and continuous stirring, for 24 h. MSU crystals were kept sterile, washed with ethanol, dried, autoclaved, and resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) by sonication. MSU crystals contained <0.005 endotoxin units/ml of endotoxin (Limulus amebocyte lysate endotoxin assay; GenScript). In most experiments (and unless stated otherwise), 0.5 mg of MSU crystals in 10 μl of PBS was injected intraarticularly in one ankle joint, and PBS alone was injected into the contralateral ankle joint. We used Microliter #705 syringes (Hamilton) with 27-gauge needles for all IA injections. Injections were performed with the mice under isoflurane anesthesia, and the quality of IA injection was controlled by assessing the location of MSU crystal deposits histologically on ankle tissue collected 24 h after the injection.

Von-Frey test

Antinociception and Mechanical allodynia were assessed by Von-Frey tests (Bonin, Bories, De Koninck, 2014). For the measurement of the Von-Frey test, mice were individually placed in a clear glass cells with a metal mesh floor allowed to adapt to the testing environment for 30 min, and then Von-Frey filaments (North Coast Medical, Inc., Gilroy, CA, USA) were applied to the plantar surface using an up and down paradigm.

Acetic acid-induced writhing and intraplantar formalin tests

For the writhing test (Koster, Anderson, Beer, 1959), 1% acetic acid was injected by i.p. (10 ml/kg) and then, the animals were immediately placed in an acrylic observation chamber (20 cm high, 20 cm diameter). The number of writhes was counted during 30 min after the injection of acetic acid. A writh was defined as a contraction of the abdominal muscles accompanied by an extension of the forelimbs and elongation of the body. For the formalin test (Hunskaar, Fasmer, Hole, 1985), 10 µl of 5% formalin was injected subcutaneously under the plantar surface of the left hind paw. Following injection of formalin, the animals were immediately placed in an acrylic observation chamber, and the time spent licking, shaking and biting the injected paw was measured with a stop-watch timer and considered as indication of nociception. The early phase of the nociceptive response normally peaked 0 to 5min, and the last phase 20 to 40 min after formalin injection, representing the direct effect on nociceptors and inflammatory nociceptive responses, respectively (Hunskaar, Hole, 1987). Animals were intragastrically pretreated with DDIAHB (10, 20, 40
or 80 mg/kg) with 30 min prior to performing the acetic acid-induced writhing test or formalin test.

**Hot-plate test**

Antinociception was determined by the hot-plate paw-licking tests (Eddy, Leimbach, 1953). Mice were individually placed on the 55 °C hot-plate apparatus (Itic Life Science, Woodland Hills, CA, USA, Model 39 Hot Plate) and then, the reaction time starting from the placement of the mouse on the hotplate to the time of licking the front paw was measured. Basal latency for the hot-plate test was approximately 9 sec.

**Protein extraction and western blot**

The lumbar section of the spinal cord of mice was dissected. Tissue was washed two times with cold Tris-buffered saline (20mmol/L Trizma base and 137 mmol/L NaCl, pH 7.5). Immediately after washing, tissues were lysed with sodium dodecyl sulfate lysis buffer (62.5 mmol/L Trizma base, 2% w/v sodium dodecyl sulfate, 10% glycerol) containing 0.1mmol/L Na$_3$VO$_4$, 3mg/mL aprotinin, and 20 mmol/L NaF. After brief sonication, the concentration of protein was determined with a detergent-compatible protein assay reagent (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) using bovine serum albumin as the standard. After adding bromophenol blue (0.1% w/v), the proteins were boiled, separated by electrophoresis in 6-10% polyacrylamide gels, and transferred onto a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA). The membranes were immunoblotted with antibodies iNOS (Abcam, 1:1000), p-STAT3 (Abcam, 1:1000), p-ERK (Cell Signaling Technology, 1:1000), p-P38 (Cell Signaling Technology, 1:1000) and b-actin (Cell Signaling Technology, 1:1000) in a blocking buffer for overnight. Membranes were then washed 4 times with Tris-buffered saline containing 20% Tween-20 (TBST; 10mM Trizma base, pH8.0, 150mM NaCl, and 20% Tween 20) for 20 min and then incubated with the anti-rabbit IgG-horseradish peroxidase conjugate (1:4000) in blocking buffer at room temperature for 1 h. After washing the membranes with TBST for 20 min (4 times), ECL-plus solution (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) was added. The membranes were then exposed to a Luminescent Image Analyzer (LAS-4000, Fuji Film Co., Japan) for the detection of light emission. The specific signals were quantified with the Multi-Gauge Version 3.1 (Fuji Film, Japan) and expressed as the percentage of the control.

**Drugs**

Salicylic acid, epinastine, monosodium urate, streptozotocin, vincristine were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). MSU was dissolved in saline. All drugs were prepared just before use.

**Statistical analysis**

Statistical analysis was assessed by one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post-hoc test using GraphPad Prism Version 8.0.2 for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA). p-values less than 0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance. All values were expressed as the mean ± SEM.

**RESULTS**

**Effect of DDIAHB on pain behavior in writhing, formalin and hot-plate tests.**

Intragastric pretreatment with DDIAHB (from 10 to 80 mg/kg) for 30 min attenuated the acetic acid-induced writhing numbers in a dose-dependent manner as shown in Figure 1. In vehicle-treated control group, injection of 5% formalin caused acute, immediate nociceptive formalin responses (i.e., licking/flinching and biting the injected paw) that lasted for 5 min (first phase response) as shown in Figure 2. The second phase nociceptive responses began about 20 min after formalin administration and lasted for about 20 min. In DDIAHB-treated mice (from 10 to 80 mg/kg), the nociceptive behaviors induced by intraplantar injection of formalin were decreased as compared with control group during only second phase (Figure 2). Furthermore, we investigated possible antinociceptive effect of DDIAHB in a thermal pain model such as the hot-plate test. Intragastric administration with DDIAHB (from 10 to
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80 mg/kg) increased the latency that the mice lick their paws in a dose-dependent manner as shown in Figure 3.

**FIGURE 1 -** Effect of DDIAHB on the nociceptive response induced by acetic acid. DDIAHB (from 10 to 80 mg/kg) was administered intragastrically and then, 0.25 ml of 1% acetic acid solution was injected intraperitoneally 30 min after DDIAHB treatment. The number of writhing was counted for 30 min following acetic acid injection. The number of animal used for each group was 8-10. Values are mean ± SEM (∗p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001, compared with control group).

**FIGURE 2 -** Effect of DDIAHB on the nociceptive response induced by formalin. Mice were administered intragastrically with DDIAHB (from 10 to 80 mg/kg) for 30 min prior to the formalin (5%, 10 µl) injection subcutaneously into the plantar aspect of the left side hindpaw. The cumulative response time of licking, biting and shaking the injected paw was measured during the period of 0-5 min (1st phase) and 20-40 min (2nd phase). The number of animal used for each group was 8-10. Values are mean ± SEM (∗p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001, compared with control group).

**FIGURE 3 -** Effect of DDIAHB on the nociceptive response in the hot-plate test. DDIAHB (from 10 to 80 mg/kg) was administered intragastrically and then, after 30 min the mice were put on the surface of hot-plate (55 °C). The time to licking paws was measured. The number of animal used for each group was 8-10. Values are mean ± SEM (∗p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001, compared with control group).

Effect of DDIAHB on pain behavior in diabetic neuropathy, chemotherapy-induced peripheral neuropathy, and monosodium urate-induced pain models.

At 5 weeks after the production of streptozotocin-induced diabetic neuropathy model, various doses (from 10 to 80 mg/kg) of DDIAHB was intragastrically administered and the mechanical pain threshold was measured using von-frey filament. As shown in Figure 4, DDIAHB caused reversal of decreased pain threshold in a dose-dependent manner. The antinociceptive effect was manifested up to 3 hrs after DDIAHB administration and the paw withdrawal thresholds were remained higher than that of control level 4 hrs after DDIAHB administration (Figure 4).

As revealed in Figure 5, repeated i.p. administrations with vincristine caused reduction of threshold of mechanical stimulation as manifested by Von-frey filament test. The intragastric treatment with DDIAHB (from 10 to 80 mg/kg) dose-dependently produced antinociceptive effect in the mechanical stimulation as manifested by Von-frey test. The antinociceptive effect was manifested up to 3 hrs after DDIAHB administration.
and returned to the control level 4 hrs after DDIAHB administration (Figure 5).

Monosodium urate-induced pain model was produced by injecting monosodium urate into the ankle of the mice. At 24 hrs after monosodium urate injection, various doses (from 10 to 80 mg/kg) of DDIAHB was intragastrically administered and the mechanical pain threshold was measured using von-frey filament. As shown in Figure 6, DDIAHB caused reversal of decreased pain threshold in a dose-dependent manner after 2 hr of treatment. However, only the highest dose (80 mg/kg) of DDIAHB produced an antinociceptive effect either after 1 or 3 hr.

![Figure 4](image)

**FIGURE 4** - Antinociceptive effect of DDIAHB in diabetic neuropathy model. To produce diabetic neuropathy animal model, streptozotocin (150 mg/kg) was administered i.p. once. The experiment was performed in 5 weeks after streptozotocin injection. The number of animal used for each group was 8-10. Values are mean ± SEM (**p < 0.001, compared with intact group; ’p < 0.05, ++p < 0.01, +++p < 0.001, compared with control group).
Changes of phosphorylated iNOS, STAT3, ERK, and P38 proteins in the spinal cord by DDIAHB in the formalin test.

To examine whether iNOS, p-STAT3, p-ERK, and p-P38 protein were changed in the spinal cord after formalin injection is occur, the proteins were extracted from dissected lumbar spinal cord at 30 min after formalin injection. As shown in Figure 7 and 8, formalin injection caused up-regulations of iNOS, p-STAT3, p-ERK, and p-P38 expression in the spinal cord. In addition, intragastric administration with DDIAHB (80 mg/kg) attenuated formalin-induced iNOS, p-STAT3, p-ERK, and p-P38 levels (Figures 7 and 8).
FIGURE 7 - Changes of iNOS and phosphorylated STAT3 proteins in the spinal cord by DDIAHB in the formalin test. To examine if a change in iNOS and p-STAT3 expression in the spinal cord after formalin injection, the proteins were extracted from dissected lumbar spinal cord 30 min after formalin injection for Western blot analysis. The number of animals in each group is 6. β-Actin (1:1000 dilution) was used as an internal loading control. Signals were quantified with the use of laser scanning densitometry and expressed as a percentage of the control. Values are mean ± SEM (***p < 0.001, compared to control group; +++p < 0.001, compared to formalin-treated group).

FIGURE 8 - Changes of phosphorylated ERK and P38 proteins in the spinal cord by DDIAHB in the formalin test. To examine if a change in p-ERK and p-P38 expression in the spinal cord after formalin injection, the proteins were extracted from dissected lumbar spinal cord 30 min after formalin injection for Western blot analysis. The number of animals in each group is 6. β-Actin (1:1000 dilution) was used as an internal loading control. Signals were quantified with the use of laser scanning densitometry and expressed as a percentage of the control. Values are mean ± SEM (***p < 0.001, compared to control group; +++p < 0.001, compared to formalin-treated group).
DISCUSSION

We observed in the present study that DDIAHB exerts antinociceptive effect in various pain models. Intragastric administration with DDIAHB was effective in reducing the writhing number in the writhing pain test, indicating that DDIAHB appears to be effective in chemically-induced abdominal pain. In addition, DDIAHB reduced the pain behavior observed during the 2nd phase in the formalin test, indicating that DDIAHB is also effective in relieving the inflammation-induced pain behavior induced by formalin injection into the plantar of the hind-paw of mice. Furthermore, we further tried to characterize of DDIAHB-induced antinociceptive effect in thermally-stimulated pain model. We found that DDIAHB was also effective to increase the latency that mice lick their paws as manifested in the hot-plate test, suggesting that DDIAHB reduces thermally-oriented nociception.

The pain behavior observed during the first phase is mostly due to the direct stimulation of nociceptors, whereas the pain behaviors observed during the second phase involves both inflammatory mechanisms and central sensitization within the dorsal horn, suggesting that pain behaviors observed during the first and second phases are differentially regulated (Shibata et al., 1989; Tjølsen A et al., 1992). Our results indicate that DDIAHB is mostly effective in relieving the inflammation-induced pain behavior induced by intraplantar injection formalin.

Previously, we examined the in vitro anti-inflammatory effect of epinastine-NSAIDs hybrid drugs (Lee et al., 2019; Woo et al., 2020), DDIAHB displayed a better potency compared to other hybrid compounds in the inhibitory effect against NO production. Moreover, in our previous study, aspirin at doses of 100mg/kg or acetaminophen at doses of 200 mg/kg significantly attenuated pain behavior induced by formalin in the second phase (Kwon et al., 2005). Especially, in the present study, DDIAHB reduces antinociception in formalin-induced inflammatory models only at a very low dose of 10 mg/kg. Based on these results, DDIAHB may be applied as an effective antinociceptive candidate.

To examine if DDIAHB is also effective in modulating mechanically-induced pain, we have produced diabetic neuropathy, chemically-induced peripheral neuropathy, and monosodium urate-induced pain models. Five weeks after the production of streptozotocin-induced diabetic neuropathy model, we examined the possible antinociceptive effect of DDIAHB and found that DDIAHB was effective in relieving diabetic-induced neuropathy. We also produced chemically-induced peripheral neuropathy models by repeated injection of vincristine, one of anticancer drugs. We found that intragastric administration with DDIAHB caused the reversal of decreased pain threshold in vincristine-induced peripheral neuropathy, suggesting that DDIAHB is also effective in relieving chemically-induced peripheral neuropathy. Several previous studies have demonstrated that MSU is used as gout pain model (Dalbeth, Haskard, 2005; Geronikolou, 2014). In the present study, we confirmed that MSU treatment caused a reduction of mechanical pain threshold as measured by Von-Frey stimulation of plantar of the mouse. DDIAHB caused the reversal of decreased threshold of MSU-induced pain. Our results further demonstrate that DDIAHB is also effective in relieving the mechanically-induced pain behavior, suggesting that DDIAHB may be a good candidate for relieving gout-induced pain.

Numerous studies have previously demonstrated that iNOS, STAT3, CREB, ERK and P38 proteins are closely associated with pain transmission (Jin et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2012; Nemoto et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2018; Wang, Li, Guo, 2016). For example, iNOS, p-STAT3, p-ERK, and p-P38 expressions in the spinal cord or dorsal root ganglia are up-regulated in various types of pain models (Cao et al., 2005; Crown et al., 2008; Descalzi et al., 2012). The up-regulations of iNOS, p-STAT3, p-ERK and p-P38 expressions in formalin-induced pain model were observed in the present study. Furthermore, we found in the present study that intragastric pretreatment with DDIAHB almost abolished the spinal iNOS, p-STAT3, p-ERK, and p-P38 expressions induced by formalin injection, suggesting that the reduction of nociception by DDIAHB treatment in formalin pain model appears to be mediated, at least, by the reductions of iNOS, p-STAT3, p-ERK, and p-P38 levels in the spinal cord. However, the direct effect on enzyme activity of iNOS, and enzyme activities for phosphorylating STAT3, ERK, and P38 proteins should be carried out in the future.
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